
Shirley Rod and Gun Club Minutes 

8-10-23 

Call to order: 7:35 

Members Present: 35 

 New Members 

  Jay Midwood – Events/Fish/Grounds/Kitchen 

  Jim F – Gave new member speech. 

  Mike T – Orientation tonight. 

Secretary Report: Accepted as read. 

Treasurer Report:  No treasurer no report.  All the bills have been paid. 

Communication and Bills:  None 

Archery: - Jim W 

3 weeks left on regular archery shoots.  2 weeks of broadhead shoots in September.  Getting 
around 10 to 13 shooters per week.  Making profit.    

New targets this year.  They should last 4 or 5 years. 

Thanked Dan L, Jerry, Tristum for helping out every week. 

Fishing: - Eric 

Ponds high but still there.  Running a 50/50 tonight. 

Grounds: - Jeff M 

Asked about pig roast.  Leigh said we are Not running Pig Roast and Field Day this year, this 
weekend.  Slipped through the cracks. 

Building: - Jeff A 

Occupancy is coming in September.  Will arrange for that in Fire Extinguisher inspections. 

Kitchen: - Tristan 

Chicken tonight.  Great job.  Have more dessert. 

Bar:  - Craig 

July Meeting $162 

Aug A Busch Payment $221 

Ranges: - Pete 



Plates on the rack are holding up well.  Still need to look at dueling trees. 

Membership: - Mike T 

247 current members.   

New Business: 

Jerry N 

Lots of power outages at the club due to hard weather.  Every time the Security company must 
come in to reset. 

Made motion of r150 to cover battery back up for security and gate. 

Old Business: 

Buff 

Got hold of monument company.  It has been arranged to get done.  Under $400. 

Jim F 

HB4420.  Everyone contacted their legislators and it worked. The bill is getting rewritten.  Still 
will be bad but not as bad.  Everyone came out against it.   

If it comes out as written it will end hunting in Mass.  Many of the items on not constitutional.   

But it is on the table for now. 

Jerry N 

Next Friday is the last pin shoot of the year.  Saturday is the last 3 gun of year.  If 4420 goes 
through could be the last shoot forever.  Following weekend is PCC shoot on Saturday. 

Come down and shoot.  If you don’t have guns just get ammo and you can borrow someone’s 
guns.  It won’t be a problem. 

Mike T 

Gate company came out and everything recalibrated.  Gate should be done except for events.  If 
the gate is up, please call Mike and let him know. 

Pete 

People are leaving all their trash all over ranges.  Please pick up after yourself.  It' 

Good and Welfare: 

 

Adjourn: 

Lee T made a motion to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 7:59pm. 


